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TO STERM BATTLE OF LIFE “Col. McAyity Splendid Man, Does His 
Work Well,” Expression from 

Joint LetterIndomitable Spirit of Wounded Men on 
: Corsican a Lesson to Stay-at-Homes

Members of 26th Who Have Fallen in Care
fully Tended Graves With Names Inscribed 
—Germans Treat Canadians to Music, But 
Show Fear in Exchanging Keepsakes.

Lieut. Cowell Who Lost Leg and Four Ribs, 
Off to Mexico on a Business Trip—Effects 
of Gas Told of—The List of Heroes. w

Signed by three members of Marlborough Lodge, Sons of England, now In 
the trenches with the 26th Battalion and Written by Pte. Robert Dickey, pioneer 
on headquarters staff of 26th, a letter has been received by C Ledford, secretary 
of the lodge, describing the crater fight of October 13 and paying tribute to the 
gallantry of the officers of the 26th,

Of Lieut.-CoL J. L. McAvity, Pte. Dickey writes: “Col McAvity is a splen
did man and does his work well He has been acting as chaplain along with his 
other duties.

The lodge members signing the letter are Pte. Dickey, himself, A. E. Hardi- 
man and E. Mellor. The letter is to be inscribed on the records of the lodge.

Based on letters he has just received from the front in which the tribute of 
the rank and file of the battalion to Col McAvity is expressed in flattering *<■»—. 
Rev. R. J. Haughton will next Sunday, preach on What the Men of the 26th 
Think of Col McAvity.

The letter of Mr. Ledford follows :

Dear Mr. Ledford and Brothers of 
Marlborough Lodge, S. of E, St. John:
I have great pleasure on behalf of 
brothers “Somewhere in Belgium” to re
ply to your letter and the list of mem
bers in book form for which I thank you 
as we have the privilege of knowing

Connell, of Digby, N. S.; Private A.
Higgs, of Pearsonville, Kings County, N,
B.j Bdr. J. A. Maclsaac, of Sydney( C.
B.j Bdr. Hugh McPhee, of Sydney, C.
B.f Gunner Taylor, of Port Hastings,
Sydney, C. B.; Bdr. Arthur CdU, of Syd
ney," C. B.; Private C. E. Thomas of 
Halifax j Private Millington, of Am
herst.

These men were all discharged yester
day aftemohn and entrained for their re
spective homes.
All Cheerful

Some of the soldiers who arrived on 
the Steamer have been crippled for life, 
while others have suffered from the 
gases used by the Germans, and not a 
few are invalided home as a result of 
nervous diseases brought on by shock.
-All appeared to be in good spirits, look
ing forward optimistically to the future 
and confident that time would work 
wonders with their constitutions and 
again enable them to engage in their 
respective callings. . ‘ .
Taies They,Tell f

Some stories told by the soldieré gave 
the hearer a faint idea of the heroic 
deeds performed by these men. With7 
out any show of bravado- they narrated 
how- they received their injuries .during 
battles now famous. Ont young man 
who had lost a limb, attributed his loss 
to the brutality of the Huns. He said 
that the Germans had captured him and' 
had purposely disabled him. He was 
later sent back to England in the ex
change of prisoners. Companions say 
that his nerves have slightly collapsed as 
a result of the brutal deed of Ms cap- 
tors, and he rarely speaks of the incid
ent. Upon returning to England he had 
to be operated upon and has since been 
in a hospital there.
Would Go Again.

Two other young men, who were go
ing about on crutches, told of receiving 
their injuries from bursting shrapnel.
They were quite cheerful and said they 
expected to procure wooden legs which 
would assist them in getting about. They 
said if they had it to do over again they 
would return to the battle fields and 
again have a shot at the enemy.

A British reservist gave a. few, inter
esting details of his personal experience.
He told how^ne day when everything 
was^quiet, a stray shell landed not,far 
from him, a pjeee piercing his knee and 
thus cripplingTiiiil’Previous to that he 
had been engaged in a charge and had 
received a flesh wound. He said the al
lies had the Germans anchored in the 
west and there was no fear from that 
section. He was confident that the al
lies could drive the Germans back when 
the opportune time arrives.

Another sdldler, who .resides in To
ronto, said he was overcome- by gas. He 
said it. was a painful and also a very 
nauseous experience. He told of the 
morning and when the dark fumes 
clouded over his trench, and how he en
deavored to protect himself from them 
but failed. Hé said that he still feels 
the effects of-it, end wMle breathing of
ten has pains in his lungs.

As the soldiers left the steamer and 
entrained for Quebec, the 104th Band 
and the 69th Band serenaded them, and 
their smiling countenances spoke 
volumes .of thanks for the reception ac
corded them. As the train left, hun
dreds of people lined up and gave three 
rousing cheers.
For Other Parts
I, The names of the soldiers who left 

for their homes in Upper Canada and 
out west follows :—Lieut. Addison,
Sergt. Atom, Pte. W. T. Ahem, Pte. A.
A. Anderson, Pte. A. A. Atree, Dr. P.
Andrews, Pte. K. R. Adcock, Rev. W.
Angrave, Captain Butler, Lieut. Brown,
Sergt. Bos wick, Sergt. Bietcher, Pte. E.
Basquet, Pte. W. Beatie, Pte. L. E.
Brown, Rte. R. J. Buchanan, Pte. C. H.,
Banks, Pte. A. Bermier, Pte. W. Bar
ton, Pte. E. W. Barnett, Pte. L. J.
Broumpton, Été. H. C. Brebner, Pte.
B. C. Baines, Pte. J. Butler, Pte. C. H.
Bailley, Pte. W. Bragg, Pte. A. B. Bous- 
field, Pte. W. Pisham, Pte. W. Brum well 
Lieut. Connell, Lieut. CMsholm, Lance 
Corp. CoU, Pte. Carphin, Sergt. G.
Coulter, Pte. R. Clarke, Pte. A. Colwin,
Pte. S. CreedeU, Pte. G. H. Clark, Pte.
C. Craseir, Pte. A. Collier, Pte. E. Crev- 
ier, Pte. R. Chappigny, Pte. W. F. Cuck- 
sey, Pte. F. Christy, Pte. W. Cunning,
Pte. G. Charles, Pte. D. Cross, Pte. T.
Charlesworth, Pte. S. Chashwood, Pte. C.
Clarke, Pte. A. Chappie, Pte. E. L.
Clarke, P$e. H. S. Cornish, Pte. G, W.
ConneU, Pte. F. J. Coomb, Rev. W. J.
Cook, Rev. H. H. Connolly, Pte. E. S/
Duncan, Pte. T. Dundas, Pte. H. A.
Dawkins, Pte, Patrick Denver, Bomb.
Desrochieve, Qr. D. Duncan, Rev. L.
G. Death, Captain Evans, Captain En
right, Pte. A. Etridge, Lance Corp.. El- 
kerton, Pte. B. Evans, Pte. J. Erskine,
Dr. F, Egerton, Pte. R. Eggleston, Pte.
F. Frances,, Pte. R. Fianaghan, Corp.
W. Furlong, Pte. Fairclough, Pte. J.
Fraser, Pte. W. Foot, Pte. J. Filee, Pte.
J. Filibn, Pte; W. J. Finlay, Driver J.
A. Finns, Pte. T. French, Dr. H. Finlay- 
son, Lieut. Gault Seégt. Games, Sergt.
Grant Pte. A. A. Gunn, Pte. J. Grant,
Corp. F> Griffin, Pte. L. Germain, Pte.
W. A. Gooder,, Pte. G1. Greed, Pte. P.
Grandy, Dr. C. Gundy, Gunner George 
Greening, Reservist F. Glazier, Pte. Hol- 
loban, Pte. Harmen, Pte. Hussey, Pte. Island.
Hughes, Pte. F. Hogan, Pte. J. S. Har
rison, Pte. S. W. Huggett, Pte. N. Hodg-

Pte. V. A. Harding, Pte. R. Holmes,
Corp. J. Hamilton, Pte. G. N. Holder,
Pte. E. A. HaseU, Pte. C. R. Hanky,
Pte. C. Homes, Pte A. Hutton, Pte.
F. Hodsoll, Pte. O. W. Harrison, Corp.
A. Holmberg, Pte. G. F. Hawkins, Pte. 
ï. F. Homett, Dr. A. Higgs, Gunner 
F Hope, Gunner J. Hell well Trooner J.
B. Henshaw, Pte. E. Inman, Pte. George 
Jipson, Pte. E. E. Johnstone, Reservist 
Jagger, Pte. Knevette, Pte. Kelly, Lance
Corp. .Kennett, Gunner J. T. Knowslay, A rough, dry skin can be improved 
Reservist W. H. King, Pte. R. L. Laing, by being rubbed with olive ofl, Which 
Pte. E. Larm, Pte. C. Lemoges, Pte. F. is nicer for being perfumed.

Tuesday, Nov. 80.
None of the wounded soldiers who 

returned yesterday on the Corsican was 
more contented than Lieut. B. R. 
Cowell.' who left Canada with the first 
overseas division, 1st battalion; few suf
fered so seriously ; and not one related 
his experience with a more unassuming 
air. -

“No, I can’t say anything. I’d like 
to, but I have notMng to say. I mere-

J

..............
A very recent photo of the German Crown Prince surrounded by hit staff.

-

GERMAN LOSSES IN WAR, 3,700*1A
Sergeant H. Darcy McGrath, of Freder
icton has won distinction by making th» 
highest marks in the history of the 
school. Sergeant McGrath is the son of 
Mr. H. J. McGrath, of Fredericton, and 
is now with the 48th British Columbia 
Battalion at Shomcliffe.
Thanked Donors.

The Sunshine Class of Ludlow Street 
Baptist church has received recently a 
letter from Miss Theodora McKiti, 
nursing sister, dated at No. 2 Canadian 
General Hospital, France, Nov. 4, in 
which the writer thanks the donors for 
their splendid gift of $75, the result of a 
tea and sale which was held not long 
ago. The gift, says the nursing sister, 
was very acceptable and she promised 
that should any of the St. John boys 
enter that hospital, the friends in the 
home city would be notified at
Tells of Trenches.

> -■■■ ■ u ---------- --------------- ——:-------------- 1 ■
New York, Dee. 1--A special copyright cable to the World from London says:
“Three million, seven hundred thousand is the total number of casualties in tile German 

miring the war, up to and including November 22 last.
That the killed, wounded and missing amount to this vast number is shown by the official lists of . , , , , -

Gtman casualties, including No. 800, which has just been received at the London office of the New York gSTvffij ^ ^Vre iTthiThow of 
World. JEinbraced m these lists are 10,306 pages. The' newest list maintains a daily average of 9,000. need. You knpw 1 cannot give any

The localities where the losses are suffered are not mentioned in the lists. TheMists prove that definite news of the 26th N. B., -but you 
companies of German infantry continue to be wiped out by the wholesale. List No. 798, dated Novem- know..alre^y ho.w weU and nobly «“r 
ber, enounces that Major-General Freise of Magdeburg has been seriously wounded and captured, “Te have nTt'haTany papers from St. 
and that Major-General Von Somment of Blankentourg has been wounded slightly.” John lately not since the day the 26th

advanced and took that crater lying be
tween the German trenches and our own. 
This is known as Dead Map’s Land.

I tiiink as this letter is for the benefit 
of our members in the lodge room it 
would not be out of place to describe 
that memorable day, Oct 18.

First there was the crater 'between us 
and the enemy_and it was our business 
to find out what was in it 

Our artillery bombarded the German 
trenches for two or three hours and they 
replied with WJiiez Bangs and Jack John
son’s ahd bdieve me it was hell wMle 
It lasted.

Then came the time to advance on the 
crater, A Company leading, the rest sup. 
porting along the firing line. From Maj. 
Brown down every man played a part 
and did hib duty, carrying ammunition 
and handling bombs like experts. I was 
attached to A Company as pioneer and 
had a busy time doing fatigue work and 
helping the wounded, and sorry to say, 
carrying out the dead.

Some of the pioneers (Brother E. Mel
lor) had the job of burying the dead. 
Col. McAvity is a splendid man and

our

armies

Lodge, Pte . W. C. Lumber, Pte. J. 
Lanky, —Pte. A; Lyle,’Pte. J. Low, 
Pte. G. Leeg, Lieut. Laing, Q. 
M. 'Sergt. Lopp, Pte. Larmont, Sergt. 
Martin, Pte. Muir, Pté. ÿiiiligan, Pte. 
R. Madsen, Pte. A. Milne, Pte. P. Mat
thews, Pte. V.' H: Morrison, Capt. Mc
Donald, Major Osborne, Gunner A. 
Lawrence, 'Gunner A, LeBrocqûe, Dr. T. 
A. LaBille, Pte. F. Mack, Pte.#. Max
well Pte. T. Monks, Coro. Manning, 
Corp. R. Meredith, Pte. T. T. Maloney, 
Reservist F. Malcolm, Pte. H. McCarty, 
Lance Corp- C. §. McKee, Pte. J. .Mc
Leod, Pte. R. McIntosh, Pte. ___„
McDonald, Pte. F. McLean, Pte. A. Mc- 
Tavish, Reservist McIntosh, Reservist 
McCroeson, Pte. J. Nelson, Bomb. W. 
Nivin, Pte. P. O’Hara, Reservist R. S. 
Osman, Reservist F; Ody, Pte. Page, 
Pte. T. Pritchard, Pte. J. Copie, Pte. J. 
Princessor, Corp- Si Peters, Pte. A. Pur
vis; Pte. W. H. Pearson, Pte.fBeer, Pte. 
H. G. Pratt, Reservist D. Paton, Re
servist Bt Perkins, i Pte- A. Pennte, Pte. 
W. Quick, te. A.-B. Robertson, Pte. R. 
T. Rhancy, Pte. Harvey Rea, Pte. H. 
Richards, Pte. G. Redburti, Gunner C. 
Raven, Sergt. Reardon, Cantata Sturdie, 
Lieut. Shaw, Sergt. Sargent, Guiroef
V. Roper, Pte. A- Ritchie, Pte. j., Ste
phen, Pte. F. Sharp, Pte.. Sullivan, Pte. 
Scott, Pte. W. Sargeant, Pte. C. Swan, 
Pte. Sowney, Pte. J. Southern, Pte. J. 
Smith, Corp- E. T. Summers, Pte. Stack, 
Gunnér C. B. Stafford,. Ptex Smith, Re
servist A: S. SteWart, Reseryist Seago, 
Pte. W. Somerfttijj, Pte. C. R. Thomas, 
Pte. L. E. Thonfas, Pte. F. Taylor, Pte 
C. Thompson, Pte. G, Thornton, Pte. 
G, Tanguay, Pte. G. Thurgdt, Dr. A.
F. Taylor, Pte. W. Très ham, Trooper 
T. Taylor, Pte. E. W. Vale, Pte. G. 
Williamson, Pte. R. P. Wells, Pte. Whib- 
las, Pte. G. Woohen, Pte.' F. Wilcock, 
Pte. A. Wright, Pte. W. H. Wrigiey, 
Pte. R. White, Dr. A. Ward, DÎT L. 
Woodward, Gunner C. Williams, Pte.
G. Wyne, Reservist C. Wright, Pte.<$K.
W. Watson, Pte. T. Young.

The train left West St. Jphn for Que
bec about 10.80 o’clock. The soldiers 
were in charge of Captain Lindsey. Be
fore departing they were served with 
refreshments and cigarettes by the ladies 
of the citizens’ reception, committee. As 
the train pulled out, the 104th band 
struck up Auld Lang Syne. -

Captain H. E. C. Sturdee and Cap
tain Lindsey were in charge of the sol
diers. The former was warmly greet
ed by friends.

Commander Hamilton of. the Corsican 
reported that he., had encountered ex
cellent weather on the passage across 
the ocean and nothing eventful occurred. 
The list of the officers ■ of the ' steamer 
follows : Chief Officer, P. A. Lancaster; 
Chief Engineer, A. 'Ritchie ; Surgeon, F. 
W. W. Pilot, Purser, H. Black.
BMÉfltfiakÉMa'

EDWARD A. MILLER
IN CASUALTY LIST once.

<» A member of the Sixth Mounted
Rifles, writing home from the firing line 
tells of his first baptism of fire; from 
the German trenches come sounds vary
ing from the crackle of a rifle to a few 
bars of Tosti’s “Goodbye.” The trench
es, he said, were particularly trying on 
the feet, on account of the excessive 
dampness. Among the local boys whom 
be had met was Ray Sheldon and Claire 
Kennedy. Both Sheldon’s father and 
brother afe with him in the 13th, but 
have been wounded in recent fighting.
Treat Prisoners Differently.

and the impressive ceremony held yes
terday afternoon over the body of a gal
lant son of Canada, Private Alexander 
Buchan who died on Saturday to the 
hospital here, where he had been left by 
his comrades of the 9th Mounted Rifles.

The funeral was officially military un
der the direction of Major Wilians, com
mander of “B” company of thejtoth Bat
talion, and music was" fumishl by the 
battalion band.

A service was conducted at St. David’s 
where the church qqartette led in the 
service of song and a very impressive 
address was delivered by Rev. Mr. Mac-

WHY SERGT. RYER
WON THE D. C. M.

Official Notice Pays Tribute to 
His Gallantry—Son of Rev. 
E. B. Hooper Wounded and 
In Hospital

LOCK, of Chatham (Nr 
Wounded soldiers return-

FRAJNK UL 
B.), one of the
tag on the Corsican. He has lost one leg 
but owes his life to the intrepid action 

i young Ontario soldier wno carried 
the Chatham man out qf the zone of fire, 
strapped to his back.

of a

ly went over there and got shot. That’s
all.”

This is how he received a Telegraph 
reporter last night in his room at the 
Dufferin Hotel. At the same time he 
was sitting on the edge of his bed, two 
crutches beside him. One leg was miss
ing. It was gone dear to the hip. 
was also crippled in other «ways 
it was learned that he had.lost foqr of 
his ribs: v

He was about twenty-five years of 
age. Despite his injuries one could not 
wish for more jovial company. Several 
of his friends werp in company with 
him, but he apparently was enjoying 
himself better than any of the others. 
His experiences did not enter to the 
conversation at all. The topics were 
foreign to war, always something gay, 
one might say.

“Say, did you see that cat? I brought 
that over with me from London.” This 
is how he evaded the persistent grilling 
of the reporter. The latter said that 
he had, and recalled in the afternoon 
having seen a large cat of a peculiar 
breed in the rotunda of the hotel. Many 
people were looking at it, and the in
valided soldier was much interested in 
telling of its breed and merits.

The soldier had to be coaxed to tell 
little.

“WeU,” he said, “I went from Brit
ish Columbia with the first battalion. 
I got wounded at Ypres. I was only 
out two days and hadn’t reached the 
trenches. It was along about June. I 
was leading a half platoon up to the 
trenches when a stray shell exploded 
in our midst. The entire detachment, 
with the exception of four, was wiped 
out. There were thirty-two of us, I 
think. They took me to the hospital 
where the lacerated lag was fixed up. 
Later I went to Paris and then to Lon
don.”

Asked if he intended to return west, 
he replied: “No. I am going to 
Mexico on business. My home is really 
in England now.”

He left last night on the 11.80 for 
Halifax, whence he will sail for tiie 
south.

“Sorry I can’t give you more, old 
chap,” he said, as the reporter was leav
ing. “But really you can see there’s 
nothing to talk about.”

It certainly betrays the bull dog' 
pluck, determination and courage that 
characterizes the British breed, when a 
man in the prime of his life Speaks so 
lightly of his disablement. He said he 
didp’t regret it in the least; 
thought of such a thing.

Amther interesting class of passen- 
-“i board the Corsican was some 

tish tars, in embryo, who will 
finish A heir training on this side of the 
pond Before entering the British navy 
end assisting John Jellicoe in his game 
in the North Sea.

Transposition oi a single vowel in 
Tuesday night's casualty list caused Mrs. 
E.' Mellor, 29 Erin street, a day of worry 
yesterday regarding the- safety of her 
husband. The list read Edward A. Mel
lon England. Died qt wounds, and the 
name, on the roll of the ,26th the most

Among the Germans interned at Hali
fax, is a man who formerly was an of
ficer on the German cruiser “Emden,” 
that famous commerce destroyer which 
was fill ally “bagged” by the Australian 
cruiser “Sydney.” This man is well ed
ucated, speaks English fluently, apd 
those who have conversed with him 
state that he is always eager to tell any 
Canadian with whom he talks what he 
would attempt, should he ever gain his 
freedom. Although the Germans in
terned in that city are always looking 
for an opportunity of upbraid a Canad
ian, notwithstanding the fact that they 
are prisoners, still they are treated 
humanely. This is'a very good demon
stration of the vast difference in the 
method of treatment of prisoners here as 
compared W'lth the treatment they re
ceive in Germany at thé hands of the 
Hun.
Cheer By Letter.

Amoqg the various other patriotic ac
tivities of the Women’s Canadian Club 
is the work of a branch known as the 
Correspondence Committee for letters to 
wounded New Brunswick soldiers. The 
members of this have been kept busy 
sending to boys in hospital lette: 
cheer, and they have received many ap
preciative replies. The names are taken 
from the casualty lists and letters sent

In some cases it is necessary to write 
to the next of kin for particulars and 
this was done recently in the case of the 
wounding of Private Etienne Poirier, re
ported wounded with the 26th Battalion. 
The reply from his mother, Mrs. Victor 
Poirier, of Upper Balmoral, Restigouche 
(N. B.), read in part as follows : “Pri
vate Etienne Poirier is a son of Mrs. 
Victor Poirier of Balmoral and he has 
another brother, Private Athanare in 
the same unit. I am glad to say he is 
safe so far. My boy who has. been' 
wounded, has been admitted to the Ca
nadian General Hospital, Staples. His 
regimental number is 69,798 and I thank 
you very heartily for your kindly inter
est in him.”

Keigan of that church.
The casket enwrapped in a Union Jack

was then borne to Pemhill cemetery , ... , ,, ...
where interment was made. Attér the ?oe?,h“,JÏ!7rk w?“- ^ “ chaplain
reading of the church committal service *° ?®thJi Mr- uHo?Per ««ached 
and the casket had been lowered into the to-the hosPi1al “ chaplain Ao the sick 
grave the firing squad fired three volleys w?u.ndad l Since then I have been 
whilst at the conclusion the bugle band “ headquarters because as a carpenter I 
sounded the “last post.” anLm<?re u9eful t7'ere-

On the march to the church and from .^e have a b“riaV 8««nd of 
the church to the cemetery the band yitb-a ro!?EhJf*?ce ™und « ®nd s,1*n- 
preceded the hearse and played the board *”^cr'hcd thé 26th N. B. Battalion, 
Dead March in Saul whilst other mem- decora«d with the Maple Leaf. I am 
hers of the battalion followed the body 80that Brother G. South is lying there
with rifles reversed. “î1 we miss him- When I would be
-, „ . going my rounds I would always
Newspaper Man Killed, have a chat with George" and lie

gave me a letter from Brother Ledford 
to pass round for us hoys of the lodge 
to see. Each soldier’s grave is marked 
with a cross and we put the sods on and 
fix it up generally. We made a wreath 
of ivy and holly for George’s and I hope 
some future day the Sons of England 
will remember our fallen brothers.

Well, I guess this is all about us out 
here only that we are in good health, 
have good food, shoes, clothing and we 
have a bath every other week. I might 
say we go in for Six days and come out 
for six days.
“Enemy Strong on Harmony.”

a»S

onr own

Among the first of promising young 
Nova Scotian journalists to lay down his 
life in the causé of king and country 
was Howard V. Wallace, of Halifax, 
whose death was reported in the official 
casualty list a few days ago. He was 
for some years a member of the Halifax 
Herald staff and later was attached to 
the staff of the Amherst News. He 
connected with the 25th Regiment. 
Slightly Injured.

Mrs. Thomas Cregan, of 22 Duke 
street, whose husband left here with the 
26th Battalion, has received a letter say
ing that he is in a hospital in Franc*, 
having recently burnt hisYoot in action. 
Private Cregan says it is getting better 
and he expected to be all right in a few 
days.

t

a was

rs of *

Elmer Belding, formerly of Brussels 
street Baptist choir, now in 8th Mounted 
Rifles, writing to Rev. D. J. McPherson, 
compares his first night in the trenches 
listening to Germans singing in the 
darkness to singing again in the choir. 
“The enemy,” he writes, “is strong on 
harmony.”
From Member of 55th.

Son Is Convalescent.
A card received Wednesday morning 

by R. E. Armstrong from Mrs. Howard 
Rigby, of St. Andrews (N. B.), said that 
she had had word from her son, Sergeant 
Oscar Rigby of the 26th Battalion, who 
had been wounded in action, saying that 
'he was well on the road to reêovery. -He 
is in hospital in Moore Barracks, Shorne- 
cliffe. Sergeant Rigby received his pro
motion from the rank of private ’ 
crossing to the other side/
How Corporal Thomas Died.

Lietitenant É. Alban Sturdee, writing 
further in regard to Corporal Thomas’ 
death states that the barbed wire in front 
of the 26th trench needed repairs and he 
«ailed for tpn volunteers and went out 
early on a misty morning and all worked 
till daylight, when they were seen by the 
Germans who opened fire. However, the 
party continued at work till the mist 
lifted, when Lieutenant Stprdee ordered 
a retirement to the trenches.

Just as the party were going in, the 
corporal of left flank reported that 
Thomas had been instantly killed, shot 
through the heart and his body 
about twenty-five yards from the Brit
ish line, but though the firing continued 
it was brought in by Sergeant Rawlings, 
Private W. A. Dick and Private McAfee 
and carefully laid in the 26th trenches.
A Prisoner in Germany.

Rev. J. J. O'Donovan, of the Church 
of the Assumption, Carieton, has re
ceived a letter from relatives in Ireland, 
telling him that his cousin, ojseph 
O’Brien, who was a member of one of

Pte. Chesley Rushton, of the 55th, 
writes to his mother, Mrs- Joseph Rush- 
ton, of Acadiaville, Kent county, of his 
safe arrival in England and he tells her 
not to worry as he is quite “as safe 
if he were going to the woods.”

A letter has been received from Pri
vate Cecil Bennfettj.of the 26th Battalion, 

of James Bennett, pilot, of this 
city, it was written from Belgium under 
date of October 21, and describes vivid
ly the conditions that exist on the firing 
line.

SERGEANT W. C RYER, D.CM.

like this was that of Private E. Mellor 
of Erin street, his first name “Ernest” 
not being gi

Mrs. Melli
fused to ' believe1 it was her husband, and 
a close examination of the 26th list last 
night revéaled the name of Edward A- 
Miller, aged' 20, whose next of kin is Mrs.
Reta. Hendricks,. 89 Clarendon Road, 
Charlton, Cunderhardiff, England- This, 
without doubt, is the man given in' the 
casualty list..
Rev. B. B. Hooper’s Son Wounded.

St. John friends will be sorry to hear 
.that Douglas Hooper, son of Rev. 'E. B. 
Hooper, is now in hospital in Belgium, 
suffering f*m a wound in the foot Par
ticulars . are few, but a letter to a St.
John friend, dated November 12, report
ed his injury and said he had been re
moved from the hospital somewhere in 
Belgium to Which he was first taken to 
anothër which came under the attention 
of, his father.
Sergeant Ryeris D.CM.

Official announcement was made in thé 
London Gazette on Monday night of the 
decoration with . the Distinguished Con
duct Medal of Sergeant W. C. Ryer, 26th 
Battalion,- for gallantry under fire.

The medal is awarded “for conspicu
ous gallantry on- the 13th of October, 
During reconnaissance of a German 
crater Sergeant Ryet carried another set- war 
geant, mortally wounded, until the latter 
died, when he returned to the crater, 
and with the assistance of another man 
carried, back a second man. These deeds 
he performed under a heavy cross fire 
from machine guns and rifles. He gave 
a fine example of bravery and dévotion 
to duty.”
Military Funeral ■.
“Not a drum Was heard, not' a funeral ■
Y note, - ,
As his corse to the 

ried.”
What a difference bétwéen the funeral____

of the great Irish soldier, Sir John Moore day.

as
sinceyen.

or, however, steadfastly re-
Doctor Invalided Home.

An interesting visitor to the city yes
terday, coming on the. steamer Corsican, 
was Capt Ronald H.; MacDonald, M. D., 
of the 1st Canadian Casualty Clearing 
Station, who was on his way to his home 
in Summerside (P. E. I.) on furlough. 
Captain MacDonald enlisted in Calgary 
early In the war. He had been practic
ing medicine, and doing well there, but 
gave up Ms interests for the call to arms, 
and left with the first .contingent for the 
front:

He was at an advanced dressing sta
tion on the western front for several 
months when he was seized with typhoid 
and Invalided to England where hq re
mained for some time In hospital. He 
spoke in terms of the highest praise of 
the great' fighting qualities and endur
ance of the first division, and said that 
the men Of the second were showing good 
stuff also. Dr. MacDonald was welcomed 
by old friends in St. Johii whom .he. had 
not seen for many years as he had gone 
west after graduating with honors from 
McGill. He is a first cousin of Louis J., 
and Fred. J. McDonald of this city. 
Captain-MacDonald left at noon for the

son

The German efforts to bring down 
Allied aeroplanes, he describes as “amus
ing,” so vain-are their attempts, and he 
mentions particularly the great daring 
of the Allied aviators.
- The exchange of greetings between the 
trenches is described, when on one oc
casion a bunch of the boys of the 26th 
wanted to shake hands with the Boches 
Opposite them and offered them ciga
rettes, but they could not induce the 
enemy to budge an inch, or stretch forth 
so much as a hand for the smokes that 
were offered. Bodies of French soldiers 
who fell in the fighting last fall are still 
lying between the trenches in “No Man’s 
Land,” in a badly decomposed state, he 
says, and no man dares remove or bury 
them.
Night at the Front

never
Newcastle, Nov. 27—Following y «S 

examined and passed for the 132nd bate 
talian, Col. Geo. W. Mersereuu, hoe, 
yesterday : Isaac Cowie, Derby junc
tion; F. B. Jardine, Underhill; C. Gor- 
mely, Newcastle, and Corporal N. J. 
Gordon, Mapleglen. The last two are 
from the garrison.

Wm. Ryan, of Rosebank has given 
three sous: Albert, John and George ; 
John Mather, of Douglastown, three: 
Wilmer, Samuel and John; ohn Mac
donald, of Newcastle, is going with his 
two sons, Willard and Charles,- and liis 
nephew, .JSarl Macdonald ; wMle hie 
brother, Jas. T. Macdonald, v ho has sev
eral sons at the wireless, has lued re
peatedly to go to tlie front, but is not 
physically fit|.

gers
800

was
A St. John Bov

Among the soldiers was Private Frank 
H. Lodge, who left St. John with the 
tirst contingent. As he walked down the 
gang-plank of the steamer he was 
greeted by. loud cheering and a musical 
selection by former comrades, now mem
bers of the 104th Battalion batid. The 
local reception Committee were on hand 
to welcome him and he was soon speed
ing towards his home in West St. John, 
leaving behind him. hundreds of friends 
who cheered until the automobile car
ried him out of sight.
Maritime Province Çlen.

The maritime province soldiers on 
hoard the steamer were as follows:— 
Sergeant William Farquharson, of Pen- 
field, Charlotte County, N. B.; Sergeant 
P. Grant, of New Glasgow, N. S.; Staff 
Sergeant Merryweather, of Stellarton,, 
N. S.; Corporal ,R. F. Manderson, of 
Newcastle, N. B. ; Private T. A.x David-

Night at the front is vividly described 
in a letter received from a St. John man 
who went to Flanders with the Ammu
nition Column, rain pouring down, dark
ness courted by both parties, as the 
slightest light would draw a deadly fir* 
from the enemies batteries, suddenly 
the sky is lighted up by the baleful glare 
of a big German shell as it hurtles by 
and buries its exploding body in the soft 
earth, notwithstanding their dreadful sur
roundings the boys were one and all 
cheerful, and the intermission between 
the roar of artillery was filled with 
snatches of song from the British Tom
mies.
Won Distinction.

A recent report states that at the Ca
nadian Military School in England,

O’Brien, who was a member of on 
the Irish .battalions, had been captured 
by the Germans and was a prisoner of Premier Asquith’s Daughter Weds.

London, Nov. 30—Viola Asquith, 
daughter of the British permier, and 
Maurice Bonham Carter, the premier’s 
secretary, were married today at St. 
Margaret’s, Westminster, 
guighed assemblage was present at the 
ceremony.

Despite the desire to keep the mar
riage quiet on account of the war, great 
crowds gathered in front of the church 
and gave the bride an ovation.

The bride wore an ivory satin

Doubly Sad News.
Simultaneously with- the reyipt1 of a 

telegram from Ottawa stating that their 
son Guy had been seriously wounded in 
action, at the front," Capt ahd Mrs. 
James Moffatt, of River Hebert (N. S-), 
were called upon to bear again sad news 
when the lifeless body of- their older 
son, Clifford, was brought to the home 
from the River Hebert coal mine, where 
a fall of coal had instantly killed him.

The letter also informed him that .an
other of Ms cousins, Bernard O’Brien, 
had been seriously wounded while fight
ing in France. Father O’Donovan has 
a large number of relatives in the ranks 
fighting against the Huns.

son,

A distin-

KING GEORGE ABLE
TO LEAVE PALACE.

London, Dec. 1—For the .first time 
since his return to England after his 
accident in France, King George today 
left the palace and visited Queen 
Alexandra on the occasion of her birth-

ion, of Springfield, N. S.; Private W. 
Eldridge, of Windsor, N. S- Private 
Frank Ulock, of Chatham; Driver H. J. 
Finlayson, of Truro, N. S.; Sapper P. 
Grandy, of Bay L’Argent, Nfld.; Sapper

rampart we hnr- gown
of medieval pattern. The bridesmaids. 
Miss Elizabeth Asquith, the bride’s half- 
sister, and Miss Kathleen Cantleen, Ms 
niece, were in Russian costumes.f
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chaustion that they are 
ill run-down conditions. | 
r builders, which by 
ore vital power to the 
:al vigour.
: Royal Artillery derived so 
proprietors in praise of the 

reat benefit from Dr. Cassell's
e nerve energy and physical 
admirably and I have every 
orative.” The experience of 
ts of the world.1 They are the 
itish remedy from first to last. 
inti-Spasmodic, and of great 
Vstems in old or young. iVy 
Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, 
i«y Disease, Dyspepsia, Stomach 
m, Loss of Flesh, and Premature 
Is of Life.

V
If not procurable in your city- 

pTorodto ; one tube 80 cents, six ..

Hr, Eng.

Beaver Brook, will regret to h*ar of aB 
accident which befell him Monday attest 
noon. While loading a steel drum of 
gasoline it fell on Mm, injuring his legs.
; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Martin have 
moved to New Ireland for the winter, 
where Mr. Martin is working.

Mrs. Malcolm McIntosh, of Beaver 
Brook, spent Sunday with her mother 
at West River.

MUNROB CHILDREN AGAIN 
IN NEWS; GIRL CHARGES 

YOUNG MEN WITH ASSAULT
About three weeks ago, it will be re

membered, Marion MUnroe, aged H and 
her little brother, aged 10; came to the 
City late at night and could not find 
their parents. The police and C/' D. 
Howard of the Children’s Aid scoured 
the city for days and eventually succeed
ed in locating theça, Mr. and Mrs. Mun- 
roe. They had no idea thé tote were 
coming to the City and the police con-' 
sequently quizzed the tots about their 
Coming.

It was learned that the boy and girl 
had been residing with their grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Stubbert, on a farm 
at Boularderie (C. B.), from which place 
they left to come to St, John. After the 
little girl had located her parents in "the 
North End she told them stories of 
depravity, in which she was the victim 
while residing on the farm, and im
plicated two brothers named Angus and 
Joseph Christie. Mrs. Munroe, on learn
ing the dreadful story from her daughter, 
sought advice how to act in the matter 
and as a result left St, John, and taking 
the little daughter returned to Cape 
Breton, where a warrant was sworn out 
sgainst the Christie brothers, They were 
ICcordingly arrested, and the case was uj> 
In the police court at Sydney Mines last 
Week for a preliminary hearing. The 
irisoners were committed for trial at the 
lext session of the supreme court. 
^According to the North Sydney Her- 

■d, the little girl is In a shocking physt- 
Bl condition, and although charged with 

wch a serious crime, the Christie 
irothers appear to be quite unconcerned 
n the matter.

CANADIAN RED CROSS
SUPPLIES IN GOOD ORDER.

Toronto, Nov. 29—Colonel Hodgetts, 
mmissioner of the Canadian Red Cross 

lociety, cabled from London today that 
wo members of his staff, Captains Bry- 
int and McMicken, have made full in
fection of the docks and warehouses, in 
:ompany with an official. They report- 
id Red Cross goods to be in perfect cr
ier, and that it is impossible for pUfer- 
ng to occur. He repudiates 
Bade by a correspondent of the 
a referring to Canadian Red Cross 
pods.

Sketch

■ Clerk—“I’d like to get a week off, du 
o attend the wedding of a friend.” Effl- 
loyer—“A very dear friend, I should 
ay, to make you want that much time.” 
llerk—“Well, sir, after the ceremony 
he will be my wife.” jfj

FFEJLY FREE 0
am a woman, 
know a woman’s trials, 
know her need of sympathy and hetp. 
f you, my sister, âre unhappy because of ffl» 
th, and /eel unfit for household duties, social 
sures, ot daily employment, write and tell me 
how yon suffer, and ask for my free ten days’ 
of a home treatment suited to your needs t 

I references to Canadian ladies who gladly tell 
they have regained health, strength, and 

nncss by its use. I want to tell you all abotft 
successful method of home treatment for 

rsclf, my reader, for your daughter, your sister, 
our mother. I want to tell you how to cur* 
Selves at home at trifling cost, and without 
com anyone. Men cannot understand women’s 
rings ; what we women know from axper* 
e, we know better than any doctor ; and 
•and* have proved there Is hope even for tN 
iless in my method of home treatment. If y OU 
r from pain In the head, back, or bawds, 
ng of weight and dragging down actuations, 
ig or die placeman! of Internal organs, bladder 
ation with frequent urination, obstinate 
itlpatlon or plies, pain In the sides regularly 
ts, catarrha; conditions, dyspepsia, extreme 
Ire to cry, fear of something evil about te 
i, hot flashes, weariness, sallow complexion» 
itt breast or a general feeling that life Is not 
hplete ten days’ treatment entirely free aim 

be easily and surely conquered at your own 
t, or the dangers of an operation. Women 
f knowing of my simple method of home 
toll only ask you to miss the good word along 
all,--young or old. To Mothers df Daughters, 
ipeedily and effectually cures green-sickness 
de In young women, and restores them to 
about your daughter. Remember It Costs ve# 

fc complete ten day’s trial, and if you yrink to 
ind it does not interfere with one’s daily Work- 
nous offer, write for the free treatment suited 
y return mail. To Save time you Can cut trot 
nd return to me. Writs and ask for 
in. Address :

the free
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